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Great Northern Equipment Becomes National Distributor For AMT Water Pumps
Products Include A Dolly-Driven Trash Pump And A Towable Trash Pump

ROGERS, MINNESOTA - December 2019: Great Northern Equipment has become 
a distributor for AMT Water Pumps’ commercial-grade line of trash pumps.

The pumps include the dolly-driven trash pump (3994-96) and the towable trash 
pump (5585-H6). Both units are powered by Honda engines boasting an electric 
start for reliability. Both feature a silicon carbide/Viton® mechanical seal and 
Buna-N o-rings and check valves. Both have a max temperature of 180°F.

The dolly trash pump features a cast iron male NPT suction and 4” rotatable, 
discharge ports with a max solid handling up to 2”. It self-primes up to 
20 feet with a built-in Buna check valve. It boasts a 103 foot total head 
lift, 31 foot total suction head, 530 max GPM, and 90 max PSI. This unit 
has a wheel kit with 16” tires, base, and rail for your convenience. 

The towable trash pump features a stainless steel impeller and 6” discharge ports 
with a max solid handling up to 3”. It self-primes up to 20 feet with a built-in Buna 
check valve. A digital tachnometer, hourmeter is installed for accuracy. This unit 
has a patented unique slide mechanism permitting complete service of the pump 
without removing hoses or removing components from the trailer. It boasts a 96 
foot total head lift, 29 foot total suction head, 1,000 max GPM, and 42 max PSI. This 
unit is D.O.T. approved trailer with 14” wheels and 2” ball hitch for your convenience. 

About GNE

Established over 30 years ago, GNE began distributing engines and expanded to 
incorporate commercial quality power equipment lines. GNE is a distributor of 
hardware, lawn and garden, rental, agriculture and power equipment industries. The 
GNE portfolio includes Brave, CEI, Dosko, Iron & Oak, JRCO, Maxim and Perma-Wrap.™

For more information, visit www.gnedi.com or call (800) 822-0295.
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